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The tfnited States Telegraph eays:—We
-rocOmniend the following article, which ap-
peared in the Baltimore 'Patriot, to the con-
sideration of Mr. Clay and his friends.. We
know how unpleasant it into part company
With:Ad:friends; but-when- duty-and-patriot,-
ism demand the sacrifice, who that deservei
public fitvor; will hesitate to make it 7 We.
aro not now and never ‘Va.s°a.n admirer ofMr.
Clay. We claim no tight togive'him ad-

.

vice, nor do we ask that our retharks may
be considered in such light- But we claim
to be well infteitned on.public sentiment, and
concurring*ith the writer ofthe article be-
fore us in the :opinion that "Mr. Clay can
have ma possible chance of succeeding with-
out the aid of the other parties in opposition,','
and that "that aid Mr. Clay and his "friends
can no longer look for," we lay it before our

readers and ask their attention to it.
Air. Inn's abiniitaiion.

[From the Baltimore Patriot.)
The late nomination of Mr. Wirt as a

Presidential candidate, unexpected as it un-
deubtly was, to the country, has vet been
received wherever announced, with an ap-
probation, that must cheer and encourage
the hopes of all those,. who, contending for
principles,'-and not merely for men, are the
determinednpponents of the present admin-
istration. IV some indeed, who have so
suffered their judgments to, be swayed by
their, predilections, ,that they :nay be said to
-be-lone-to an individual, rathbr than toa par-
ty, this nomination;as might-have been anti-
cipated,-hits been met by dissatisfaction, and
complaint. It is true that Mr. Wirt is spo-
ken of by them, in general toxins of respect
an,l cominendation,but atthe sane time, they
affect pitnt surprise at his acceptance ofa
nomination; which they seem to regard, as
enact oftreachery to the great National Re-
publican party, and of faithlessness to Mr.
Clay. Mr. Wirt; it is said, must see that
,Iyis acceptance breaks the force and unity of
the opposition, the , unimpared strength of
which is required in the great.contost in
77,h-16 id: ',ILwhich it iirengngel Al must know, that a
large majority ofthose who compose that Op-
position, are in favor ofsupportingMr. Clay,
as their candidate. Nay more,c 'illr. Wirt
himself, in consenting to attend the National
Repo -bile:U:l Convention in December, as a
&legate from this District, stands directly
pledged to the nomination of Mr. Clay, un-
der every possible conjuncture of circum-
stances, and in preference to any other indi-
vidual.

- They who hold this language, are either
ignorant ofthe real state- of parties, "or woe-
fully blind by their personal partialities--
They seem to forget that the opposition isit-
sulf divided, with reference to the selection
or a Presidential candidate; and that with-
oat co-operation, success is utterly hopeless.
That Mr. Clay, is the deserved favorite .ef a

----inve-portiou-of-the—National•--Republican
party, is and y-htedly true, but there ispot rl
well judgingman among them, who does
not know, that even with the entire and un-
broken rce of-that party, Mr. Clay can
havikno possible chance of succeeding, with-
out the aid of the other parties in the op-po-
sition. That aid, Mr. Clay and his friends
=mot now look for. The nomination of
the Anti-Masonic party is decisive upon this
point. That nomination can never be re-
tracted;. it is idle and illusory to expect it.

That thefsuffinges of the Anti-Masonic
Convention did not fall upon Mr: Clay, may
well be re gretted, 'by the admirers of that
distinguished—statesrnan, but it Could not

otherwise. Mr. Clay himself,
77:The-Wilichhe-saw proper to pur-

,. antlered the strenuous efforts of
- - in and out of the Convention,

titles!. The decision upon his
claims to the nomination, was irreversibly
made, longbefore Mr. Wirt's name waseven
suggested. There Was therefore no cornpe.
talon 10kveen thorn. With aknowledge of
this deliberate determination on the part of
the Convention,. which it was. perfectly un-
derstood, that no circumstances could induce
them -to revoke, Mr. Wirt was most unex-
peCtedly called upon to at. How ought he
to have acted? . -It true that he was one of
the Delegates from this District, to the Nit'-

. tional Republican Convention which is to as-
semble in December; -but it is not true,_ that
however strong his preferences for Mr. Clay,
ho was absolutely pledged to support his
nomination, in every possible posture ofcir-
cumstances. .

- The members of that Convention, do dot
standstandthuscommitted in advance, to any in-
divldual. If that is the understaudingelse,

9where let it be known att. it is not the un-
derstanding iu Matylana,„The'Alarylaad
Delegates haveacceptbd their ap.pointinents,
tinder no other engagement, positive or im-
plied, Thanto select that man, who with all,
the necessary qiralitications for the high of-
fice in question, will at tho same time be
most likelyto concentrate the whole strength
of the Oppositien. Mr. 'Wirt,-we are quite
sure would' never have consilnted to go into
the Convention, fettered as he is thus kup.

• potted to know him. too well to be-
•'

-

ilivitltat ho :could be induced to play the
amere automaton, in. an assem.

itrausting to meet for' &Aerate con-
imiltaftott.:::tir'smiur.. this engagement, thus
cl, timitirstood by' himself and by his

'MA-Wirt was informed of ids semi=\.
Irooxpinstiop madebytintoneliimousif," Imo or-itte innitales °rotors than

II hs4l &HOW Cleiang; a nomi.

- -

nation, -by apartyr iti 1114,
erful, and "rapidlyliner*ing, as to be of!
.itself decisive .against 314..,C1ay.. For no
man, however ardent and sanguine, can for
a moment cheat hiMselflnto-the belief, that
with the Anti-Masonic party against, Mr.
Clay, he has the slightest .hope of 'success:

One of hits earliest and most devoted friends
who for many years has labored in his cause
with untiring zeal, at last reluctantly con- !
icsses .”that there i* not the glimmering ofa
prospoct,—favorable to Henry Clay, asa can-
didate for the Presidency. If the election"
says he, "were to take place to-day, he
might-probably secure the vote-of Massadhu-
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut; but he
would lose Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont. This Would be his fate in Nen
England. What would he do in the West!
lie might probably secure the vote orLou
iana; but Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri, Indi-
dna, Illinois and Kentucky, he would most
certainly lose, whilst it is possible that he,
might gain Ohio, Maryland and Delaware.
And ofwhat avail Would all this 'be, when it
is well known that he cannot even ,hope for
any support in Virginia, New York or Penn-
sylvania. What -pbsAibie chance:: there
for Henry Clay! At the next canvass ofthe
electoral colleges ofthe States, whoacan say
in anticipation; that Mr. Clay will gain Itliode
Island, Massachu set ts orConnecticut. The
Anti-Masonic party—one ofthe most flour-
ishing parties that ever existed in this coun-
try,'has avowed its determination not to sup-
port Mr. Clay; and it is next to a moral
certainty that ere the arrival of NoveMber,
1832,Anti-Masonry will have a MAJORITY
and .an oymWIIELMING INFLUENCE in all
MewEnglale:"

Assured of the inflexible determination of
the AtrttM sop is- party;:in no-possible-con

, tingency .to support Mr. Clay, how could
Mr. Wirt's rejection of that nomination aid
him in the slightest degree ? Had lie de-
clined, it would have fallen; not:on-Mr.-Clay,
but on some other individual, less acceptable
perhaps to the National Republican party.
Mr. Clay would then have been precisely
where he is now, without a hope strong e-
nough to encourage exertion. Why then
should Mr. Wirt have rejected the nomina-
tion? To force Mr. Clay on this desperate
chance? Was that his duty Ito his country,
or were her best interests to be sacrificed toa. perfectly vain elfort For Arr. - Clay? Did-
good faith require it? The only faith
pledged was pledged to his country, and
she forbade it. By hisrejection, the Anti-
maionic strength, ofso much importance in•
the approaching contest, must have been ine-
vitably lost to the NationalRepublican party.
By his acceptance, that strength is placed
within their reach: The option is theirs.
They are notforced to uniteupon:llr. Wirt;
they are still free toadhere to Mr. Clay, and
can give him all the strength he ever had
for he has lost only the Anti-masonic strength
which he had lost before Mr..Wirt was
thought of as a candidate, and which Mr.
Wirt's rejection could not have restored to
him. 4.sit.uated as Mr. Clay is, Mr. Wirt'
could have brought no strength to him,
which would not have left his chances just as

..hopeless...as_they_now_a_re,. _For we repeat,
ho.lvever reluctantly, that with the Anti-

'Masons, Calhoun, and' ackson against him,
to say nothing of the party acting with Mc-
Lean, his election is impossible- Such we
are well assured, is the decided opinion, of
many ofhis warmest, most zealous, and dis-
tinguished friends.

What then may be the effect of Mr.
Wirt's acceptance? He' has the entire
Anti-51440c strength already. The par-
ty is ardent,resolved and unanimous. There
is good reason to believe, that the Calhoun
party will prefer him to Jackson, and sup-
port his nomination. The thouands-Who
have seceded from the Jackson ranks, will-
rally. under his standard. if then, the Na-
tiimal Republican party unite- upon him,

• they may attain, what they have always
allog4-to be their paramount object, the
displa6ement of General JaCkson. They.l
may not achieve the victory under-the lead-
er whom they would have preferretk but
the question is .now solemnly put to them,
whether they prefer their first favorite to
their country? whether.they are contending
for the great principles of a wise and virtu-
ous administration of the government, or
only fins the-advancement of a single indi-
vidual?Will. it he said that they will not
suffer the Anti-masonic party to dictate to
them, and to constrain them to a choice, a-
gainst their will? This may. be, thel.Oide.
of party, but is it -Patriotism kiet the
National. Republican Conventionde&de;H
To their calm, dispassionate, and patriotic
consideration, these hints are submitted.
ifpublic gratitude demands that Mr. Clay'
should be' sustained, howover hopeless his
prospects; if the political morality of the
country demands that course; if the, prep,
dent will do good in after times, though' it

I, is .now to. end in the. certain re-election or
Getteral Jackson, why let that course be
taken. If it would he a bad moral exam-
ple to desert Mr. Clay, and attempt to unite
all . -parties in ,the opposition. upon another
individual, who affords a brighter hope of
thus restoring the honor of the Republic,
'let them still'cleave to him. No portion of
his strength will have been detracted by
this nomination." But let not Mr. Wirt be
censured, since he has takeunci• strength
from Mr. Clay, that he ever could have

.commanded, and woe, by accepting the
nomination he has opened the only prospe6t
of uniiing the opposition. Ir.Stead of
pecking, he hes facilitated ourOrogress toy
the very- object foi4hieli**Cpi veot ion in
December isunderetoOd thassemble.- And let
it be reniem-fiered; that be has net intruded
himself into the position which he now oc-
elipies. :.The nomination was, bitiVit to
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him,- -he-himselfhas-Mid;-arid-asidouidub-we-knOW-,
"unsolicited, unexpected, undesired." But
being brought to him, it forced on him the
question of duty to his country, and kis au-
svver is before the public.. Let the Nation-
alRepublican ConVention decide .upon the
nomination as they may, the motive .ofMr.
Wirt can newr be justly challenged. Noramong calm and reflecting men can there
be a doubt as to the ‘vistloin of hisWeision
in reference to the great object, which the
opposition have at heart, if a proper use
shall be made in the incident, by the Na-
tional Republican party. N. It.

Late Foreign o:rears.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.

Our news schooner the.."Courier and En-
quirer," hoarded the packet shipßzwittso-
HA:4I, Capt. Harri:4, yesterday at half past
10, o'clock, about 90 Miles 'east of Sandy
Hook. Capt. Harris sailed Irma Liverpool
on the oth of September, and has .Politely
furnished us with Liverpool papers of flia,t
date, Londun of the Bth and Loyd's acid.
Shipping Lists to the latest:dates. .

It will be perceived that the rumour of di,
visions in the Polish Councils, are confirmed
and that Skrh.vnecki is'rio longerat the head
of the army. • The Times of 6th ofSeptem-
ber, gays—"The accounts from Warsaw by
yesterday's Hamburg mail are full of deep
and melancholy interest.—Two orders of
the-day were brought to us by the above
Conveyance signed respectively by the- Gen-
erals Skrzynecki and Dembinski, the former
on resigning, the latter on assuming, the
command of the Patriot army of Poland.

'Skrzynecki's address to the troops is
bued in every line ofit with a spirit ofgen-
erous and selfforgetting devotion to his coun-
try's service, at the same time thrt it requires
from the -in terms-of- -affectionate
solicitude, that,they will follow the example
he himselfproposes, while fighting in their
ranks, to set them of implicit obedience to
the authority oftheir new commander, and
ofunconquerable zeal in the cause of liberty.
There is an important calmness as well as
modesty in all the public documents that
have been published with Skrzynecki's name,
which possesses an indiscribable charM-
. we have heard it hinted, even by those

of his countrymen, who unfeignedly ad aired
that distinguished chief, that the constitu-
tion ofhis mind was not fitted for ogeasions
w derruindeil gxtfordiiii-r -y-and— daritv,

• e'enterprfse.
A revolution had broken out in favor of

Donna Maria, but was suppressed by the
troops of the tyrant Miguel.

Many of the provinces ofRussia, as also
the greater part of Hungary, are in revolt;
and soma- faint' hopes are entertained that
these movements may yet give encourage-
ment to the Poles, and once more unite them
against their oppressors. The spirit of the
army, by some accounts, is said to be
unbroken.

..The Dutchess ofKent has refused to at-
tend the coronation ofKing William. .The
ev:,snt was to have taken place on the Bth of
September, the date of our latest paper.—
The London Herald says:—"To-day a mon-
arch strong in the affection of his people
.goeslartli to receive with the solemnities of
religion ani,amid the honest acclamations
of his subject, a crown which is 'consecrated
by that highest and purest historical glory
which is associated with the consolidation
of a nation's liberty.

The French troops are retiring from
Belgium.

LONDON, Sept. B.—At lengththe Reform
Bill has passed the Committee. _The report
is to be brought up on Tuesday next, -when
-debate upon the general measure will be
renewed.

IMPORTANT R Ii.MOR.—A-brig, late-
ly arrived at Boston, left Cornstadt on the
25th August, at which time information had
been received from St. Petersburg, that the
Russian Government had notified the French
Ambassador that his presence, was no long-
er uteessary,and t4at biFi passports N6re
read:Fto be delivered to him! The accura-
cy of this report is doubted, though it is
to be "quite possible that the French Am-

"bassador at St:Petersburg, was too urgent
and peremptory in his representations in
behalf of the Poles."

- The King of Holland was levying fresh
troops and the Belgiangovernmentendea-
voring to raise an army of filly thousand
men. All the Continental powers have
made great efforts to enlarge and improve
.their military forces, as ifpersuaded that a
general war must happen. •

GLORIOUS TRIUMPH!
Vermont redeemed' and disenthralled.

From the Woodstock Whig.
"We have the high satisfaction ofannoun-

cing, to our friends, both here and abroad,
the complete success of the Anti-Masonic
Repnblicans ofthis, States Glorious because
it,is a triumph ofRepublicanism over, Aria.
toeracy,- and Principle over tact* and in-
trigue. The Government of Vermont, is
now, in fact, as it always has been in name,
Republican. •WILLIAM A. PALMER
is elected Governor; LEBBEUS EDGER-
TON; Lieut. Governor; John S. Pettibone,
Samuel C. Loveland, Zimri Howe, Daniel
Cobb, Nathan Leavenworth, Samuel S.
Philp'Henry F. Janes, Joseph H. Brain-
ard, P.enjitinin F. Deming, Jasper Robinson,
Riaardsop Graves, COuncillors. All these
were.. the AntimasoniC .candidates. Qur
council tictiet,haasuceeeded hy„,a
vote of 1'5,015; the Clay council tie tet av-
lerag,ed shout 12,800; and the Jacks—eTil,2oo.

The 01ficial canvass ofvotes given by the
people for Governor, is for _William A. Pal-
mer, 15,258; Hernati Allen; 1),990;-,Ezra
Meech', 0,1458- 7and the Vote". of the Legis-
lature, (being the nntth whieh gave.

qtr: Palmerhia --stands as- follows:
Palmer, 114;,' Allen, 30; Meech,- 42; and
Crafts,. 35. Majority for Palmer, 1.

The Legislature have elected John Smith
for their Speaker, 'timothy Merrill, Secre-
tary of Late and Charles Davis, Clakof
the House. These are all Antimascin;:

Taxation.—The Election is over,
and it has probably resulted in the choice
of a hare majority of members, in fiivoi of
Gov. Wolf's inquisitorial. Tax- lain. The
men who are elected to sustain his sinking-
administration must act with his will., The
present tax, together with the state- revende,
will produce little more than one heifer the
amonlit of money that ,annually must .be
taxed to defray' the expensesof governmeist
and pay the interest on her millions of debt.
What then, will the administration do?—
The Tax law is beingfelt in the pockets of
the people, who are already deeply excited
artainst it7--.-who call loudly for REFOVI
in our state administration. Rt.:Tat:NA
MENT AND REF(III3E-RESPONSIBILITY AND
COMPETENCY• in the agents. of the adminis-
tration; must be introduced, or the excited
energy of the people; robbed and plundered
and. despoiled, to support a set of petty ty-
rants, and leaches upon the public, purse,
whose whole efforts are .exted to sustain
the misrule of the administiation; will con-
vulse the state., Old and young, high and.
low, rich and poor, all, all wilt unite in

common cause and common defence against
the burthens of TNation and improvidence,,t.brought upon us, y the present corrupt and
unprincipled rulers. The people are speak-
ing t hrough public meetings,—through ' the
public press—and through the Ballot box;
and we look for such an expression of pub-
lic opinion on this subject as will arrest the
attention ofeven his excellency, the,; mad
projector, of all these burthens. Let them
move forwarjl in the measure, throughout
the state.—[Harrisburg elcwroph.

A National Republican Convention is to
be held at Frankfort, Kentucky, on the 20th
of December, next to nominate candidates
for Governor andLieutenant Governor, and
electors ofPresident and Vice President.

On Wednesday night, the 12th instant, a-
bout 11 o'clock, a tire broke out in the whole-
-de store of Messrs. Shannon and Ta.Var

.ftoinirs the United States Bank. - The a-
tnitiher with those of Mr. Pettit,

druggist, and Messrs. Veitch and Stewart,
tailors was entirely consumed. The a-
mount of property destroyed, is supposed to
have been from 40 to 50,000 dollars. The
bo'ck building took firo several times, but
was not materially injured. No lives were
lost.—Lousirilk-Journal.

Wo learn with great pleasure, that Chief
Justice Marshall.continues to gam strength
and give hopes of his early recovery, under
the constant attention. of Dr. Physic. We
have never known our citizens more solici-
tous for the 'welfare of any man, than they
have shown themselves for the Chief Jus-
tice, so .eminently deserving of the good
wishes of all.—U. S. Gctz.

TRIAL OF ROBERT MORRIS.
We learn from the Delaware Republican

that the Court ofOyer-and- Terminer and
General Jail Delivery commenced its ses-
sion at Georgetown on Monday last, Chief
Justice Harrington and Judges Davis and
Dingle on the bench. ~

Robert Morris,
colrged with the murder oTCaptain Charlei
HilbJrn, who vas murdered on board the
brig Mary, then lying in the Delaware Ray,.
off LewistoWfirwas tried—Attoriley Gen-
et al Frame, on the part of ,the state, and
Caleb S. Layton, Esq. counsel forthe pm-
oner. • The trial was ably_conducted on
both sides. The,prisoner's counsel display-
ed much talent and ingenuity, but nothing
could withstand the overwhelming evidence.
that was produce gainst hiM. The Jury,
after having' .otte ively listened to the

' charge,ofthe Chi Justice,.which was 'elo-
quent6 delivered, and displayed a profound
knowledge -of the law, retired but a shoft
time, and returned with a verdict of utrit.TY
of the awful crime ofmurder.

On Thursday fast, Anderson, who was
charged-with being an accomplice in the
deed, was also tried, but the e vidence being
insufficient to convict, the juryreturned a
verdict of not guilty. On the- same day,
Morris was brought into court, and was sen-
tenced by Judge Harrington to be hung on
Tuesday, the Bth of November inkant.

Petitions to, the Legislature are circula-
ting for signatures in Virginia, calling the
attention of that body to the subject of free
negroes, and suggestingthe propriety of a-
dopting measures for their romt►val from
that State.

I The recent movement of the people. of
colour in Virginiaoand North Carolina, have
justly awakened publicattention to that class
of ,population, and have produced general
Conviction that cengress. -should seriously:
take the subject of their 'colonization in
hand.- A correspondent of the Richmond
Whig/recommends the appropriation of the
surplus revenue (after the national debt shall
have beenpaid) to this object, and we cheer-
fully respond to the recommendation, for we
believe that the money could not be better
expended. The, several LegiSlatures ofthe
'slave-holding States•would donblessr-oper-ate with Congress.—Chronicle.

0. - •

{{Chief Cities of the World.—A very/in*.
gehious calculation is given in R. lateGerman
publication of the hundred most, populdus
cities •in the world-. These are_ Jeddo, in
4011,1 ,08!:10,000 inhabitants; Pekin,. 1,500,-
000; London, 1,p00,0004, Han.Ischen,:l,-
-000,000; .Calcutta, 000,00011 F.ll,7r,

• „ •
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000; Nankin; -800;000;"Congiitsclien, 800,-'!
000;Paris, 717,000;. Werst Chluia, 600,000;
Constantinople, 597,000; Benares, 00,000;
Kio, 520,Q00;' Su Ischea,- 508,000, ate.—
The fortieth in the list is Berlin, containing193,900; and the last Bristol , 87,600...,-, A-mong the-hundred cities, two contain 1,300,-000; two upwards of 1,000,000; nine from,
500,000 to 1,000.000; twenty-three from
200,000 to 500.000, fitly-six from 100,000
to 200,000; and six from 97,000 to 10(1,000.
Of these one..hundred cities, fifty-eight are
in Asia, and thirty-two in Europe; of which
four are in Germany, four in. France, five in
Itttly, eight in England, and three in Spain;
the remaining ten are dividedb,,tweenAfrica
and A incrica.

NEW INVENTION—The PortsmouthJournal gives tM„acconnt of a gun,, inventedby Geo. W. Mors)e, a lad of about seventeen..
Years of age, son ofthe Rev. Bryan Morse,Lof Haverhill, N. H. This gun is of hand_
some workmanship, the stock is made in the
usual manner, and no Other appearance of a
lock than the guard and trigger: it is on the
percussion principle, and so constructed,
that with one priming it may be discharged
sixty times.

ACCIDENT.—On Tuesday week last,
an interesting little girl of Mrs. Eve Oswald,
aged about 8 years, by -some means fell
backward into a kettle of soap which had
just been takenoff the fire, and was so badly
scalded that it died the following morning.

Cumberland Ada.

ItRWEDV FOR RINGWORM.-7-A corres-
pondent in the American Farmer writes as
follows : "After I had the tetter nearly twen-
ty years on my hand, and had used dollars'
worth of celebriited letter ointmenti-WhiCh
took off the skin repeatedly without effect-
ing a cure, a friend advised me to obtain
some Blood-root, (called also Red root, In-
dian paint, &c.) to slice it in vinegar, and
afterwards wash the part,affected with the
liquid. I 'did so, and in a few days the dry
scurf was removed, and my diseased hand
was as whole as the other.

A Miss C tfton, eduCated at Emmitsburii.Maryland, and only 17 years old, has burst
upon the play-going public of New York,
(and they, are, or at least ought to be, good
Jul"0-frof ThbTttTarexcttertceylike--tr-me,
tcor, in the highest walks of tragedy: Her
performance of the strong and difficult part
of Lady Macbeth, is loudly and earnestly
applauded.-7—Frederick Herald.

Wealth of Noblemen.—Among the Eu-
ropean nobility probably the MarquisofStar,
ford is the wealthiest individual. His in-
come goes beyond ..€3oo,ooosterling: -- The
The Duke ofMedina tizeli, whose wealth is
taken as a standard and term of compari-
son, possesses only 214,000,000reale, about
.€115,000 and he still keeps up his preten-
sions to the crown of Spain. His house,hold
amounts to more than 200 persons.

"At the bank of England," says a para-
graph in the Lady's Magazine, for Decem-
ber 1786; "the sum of.€.471,00(1 was trans-
ferred by Mr. Van Otten, on account of the
Landgrave of Hesse, so much being due for
Hessian soldiers, lost in the American war,
at thirty pounds a man." According to the
calculation the number of Hessians lost in
the said war was 15,700.

The Legislature ofthe State ofTennessee
commenced its bienniel session at Nashville,
on the 19th September. Burchett,.Doug-
lasS was elcctedpeaker ofthe Senateochich
consists of 19 iiiembers; Frederick Ruling
was chosen Speakerof the House of Repro-
sentatives,•whicitconsists-of: butthirtyfght
Members.

Mr. Holing, is a native ofPerry County.
A woman was lately buried in a burial

ground at Islington, who had been dead up-
wardsof 5 years, a near relation having left
an annuity 0f.€30 n year, to be paid "oolong
as she should remain upon. earth2', _ln_ con-
sequence of this legacy, her surviving hus-
band hired a littleroom over a stable- 1n the
neighberhciod or Haxton, where ehewas
kept in a coffin till his death. .

A crtl. WRFITCII.-Thp New YOTk
.Areeric of Monday says:4-“Atiziong- ,the
prisoners convicted during the late-term of
the Court ofSession, who received sentence
oti Saturday, was John Smith, a coloured'
man, indicted and convicted of cruelty to a
horse, (skinning him alive,) and sentenced to
the Penitentiary for the telln ofsix months,"

"I am absolutelyafraidi" said the Duke
ofBuckingham to sir Robert Viner, ana
absolutely afraid that I shall diea hcgkar."
"At the rate you go on," replied Sir Bohr.
ert,."Lam afraid it will be w.oreo—i, ttna
afraid you will live one."

~, 4.,
FarAl. DUEL.—A letter Dom Augusta,.

Ga., states that a duel had just taker: place
between John F. Lamar, late President of
tholVlacon Dank, andDr. Woodson, a phy-
sincan of Macon. The parties agreed: to
fight at Augusta. but were prevented by the
benevolent interferenceof the Augusta Apti,
Duelling Society. The meeting, in voutiel-
quence, toolsplace at Fort Mitchel, Wood,e
son was killed. The difficulty was ofa do,
mestic characters

- A LARGE CAL; , '
, 4 ,

Mr. Samuel Gibson. of Adams tawny:l4,
buickered a 'calf seven. months old, a fewdays'ffinoe, raised upon his own AU*
which, when dressed weighed two An ,

dOed 42164 forty.sif pinnwle - Wei hlpf
the hide, Orty pounds,


